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A cleaner and better performing PC

Enhanced PC performance, increased 
storage space, and greater online 
privacy
With Norton Utilities Ultimate, you can 
speed up your Windows PC and free 
up valuable storage space by removing 
unneeded apps, programs, and 
leftover data. Automated PC cleaning 
and optimization help keep your PC 
healthy and better performing without 
having to think about maintenance 
tasks. You will also enjoy increased 
online privacy through the removal of 
temporary browser files and cookies 
that advertisers can use to track your 
behavior.



System Requirements

Norton Utilities Ultimate is available only on Windows 11, 10, 8.1, 8, or 7 (both the 32 and 64-bit versions, 
excluding Windows on Arm, in S mode, Mixed Reality, Mobile, IoT, Starter, and RT editions).

For detailed system requirements information: Norton.com/sysreq.
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Features

Stop programs that slow down your Windows PC
Turn off programs that run automatically in the background to stop them from slowing down your  
PC at startup and impacting the speed and performance of your daily tasks.

Remove junk files that clutter up your Windows PC
Over time, your Windows system and the apps you use generate obsolete and useless files that steal 
your disk space. You can get rid of this system junk, even those pesky leftover files that remain after 
you uninstall an app.

Make room for important apps, not bloatware
Identify unnecessary and unwanted software clogging up your Windows PC that you can easily 
uninstall to enjoy more space for the applications you actually use. You can use the Uninstall  
simulator to see what the impact would be on your PC if you were to uninstall a particular app.

Auto-clean your computer to always have enough space
Schedule regular Windows PC cleaning to automatically remove system junk and browser data. Set it 
up once according to your preferences, then relax knowing that we’ve got you covered, keeping your 
PC tidy.

Keep browsing history to yourself
Your browser keeps records of where you go and what you do online. Sometimes this can be useful, 
but it also takes up space on your hard drive and can put your online privacy at risk. By cleaning your 
browser data, you make it harder for others to track your online activity.


